Introduction {#s0001}
============

In recent years, engineering of pH-sensitive binding into proteins has been of increasing interest due to a large area of potential applications, which range from half-life extension of therapeutic proteins to pH-switchable affinity chromatography materials.[@cit0001] Naturally occurring pH-sensitive protein-protein interactions were shown to fine-tune the regulation of biological functions.[@cit0006] Both the underlying mechanism of pH-sensitivity and the biological outcomes gave guidance for current protein engineering approaches.[@cit0013] Several studies about ligand-receptor interactions have elucidated how naturally occurring pH-sensitive interactions can modulate the cellular fate of receptors and their cargoes. Following receptor binding of the ligand, the complex becomes internalized and is trafficked through the endosomal pathway. The rescue of the internalized receptor and lysosomal degradation of the ligand can be mediated by the pH-sensitivity of the receptor-ligand interaction. When the complex approaches the late endosomal compartment, a significant difference in pH between the extracellular environment (pH 7.4) and the acidified endosomal compartment (pH ∼6) allows the release of the ligand. As a consequence, released ligands can enter the degradative pathway whereas the free receptor is recycled to the cell surface.[@cit0014] Antibody capture during neonatal Fc receptor (FcRn)-mediated antibody recycling is another well-known example of a pH-switch. The pH-drop in the acidified endosome allows FcRn to capture the antibody, and the FcRn-antibody complex then traffics back to the cell surface where neutral pH induces complex dissociation and release of the antibody to the extracellular space.[@cit0016]

As recently reviewed by Igawa and colleagues,[@cit0019] several studies have proven that incorporation of pH-sensitive antigen binding can result in improved function of engineered antibodies or growth hormones in vivo.[@cit0001] Antibodies against interleukin 6 (IL6), interleukin 6-receptor (IL6-R) and against proprotein convertase subtilisin kexin type 9 (PCSK9) were successfully engineered to retain high affinity target-binding at pH 7.4 and to show decreased binding at acidic pH (pH 4.5--6.0). When entering the endosomal pathway, pH-dependent antigen binding allowed dissociation of the antibody-antigen complex in the acidified endosome (∼pH 6.0) and FcRn-mediated recycling of free antibody.[@cit0001] The re-use of IL6-R and PCSK9 antibodies resulted in enhanced antigen clearance that may enable less frequent or lower antibody dosing.[@cit0001]

For most of the investigated pH-sensitive interactions, pH-dependent binding relies on the presence of ionizable histidines that mediate structural transitions in binding or folding of the interacting protein.[@cit0007] Alterations of electrostatic interactions that are induced upon histidine protonation at lower pH-values can lead to decreased binding affinity. pH-sensitivity not only depends on the environmental pH, but also on p*K*~a~-changes of histidine residues that can occur due to changes of accessibility of polar solvent or spatial proximity to neighboring proton-donating groups.[@cit0021] Murthaugh and colleagues demonstrated that the extent of pH-sensitivity over a modest pH-drop, e.g., from pH 7.4 to pH 6.0, depends on the number of histidines as well as the magnitude of p*K*~a~-changes.[@cit0025]

So far, various protein engineering approaches have been described that all aimed to incorporate pH-sensitivity into proteins by using different strategies of histidine substitution. For example, rational design guided by structural modeling of the receptor interaction site of granulocyte colony-stimulating factor (GCSF) allowed for the identification of mutational sites that upon histidine substitution lead to a pH-sensitive variant.[@cit0004]

Apart from rational interface design, histidine scanning was successfully applied by systematically and comprehensively replacing residues with histidine and identifying variants with advantageous substitutions in terms of pH-sensitivity.[@cit0001] The assessment of individual positions for histidine substitutions that can mediate pH-sensitivity in proteins is limited by time-consuming and cost-intensive experimental investigation and in addition does not account for synergistic effects. Moreover, guidance by structural information is available for only a few proteins of interest. Although successful studies showed that protein engineering in regard of pH-sensitivity could be addressed by computational design, the complexity of binding or multiple-proton linked events makes it difficult to robustly predict exact binding functionalities.[@cit0027] Screening of combinatorial libraries with suitable high-throughput technologies, e.g., yeast surface display (YSD)[@cit0029] or phage display, has been proven to be an efficient strategy for engineering pH-sensitive binding in a variety of different protein scaffolds (anti-RNAse A VHH,[@cit0025] scaffold protein Sso7d,[@cit0002] Fcab molecules[@cit0030] and most recently protein A[@cit0005]). YSD combines the advanced eukaryotic expression machinery with the applicability of high-throughput fluorescence activated cell sorting (FACS). Using this technology, a pH-sensitive Sso7d scaffold protein variant and several Fcab variants were isolated from error-prone or parsimonious mutagenesis libraries by multiple alternating screening steps at pH 7.4 and pH 6.0.[@cit0002] Interestingly, selected Sso7d and Fcab variants hardly contained any new histidine substitutions. Therefore it was suggested that exchanges other than histidines contributed to the occurrence of pH-sensitivity. It was assumed that pH-sensitivity is caused by alterations in the microenvironments of existing histidines that were already present in the parental clones.[@cit0002]

Here we describe a generic strategy for the engineering of antibody heavy and light chain variable domains in terms of reversible pH-sensitive antigen binding. As proof of concept we generated and screened separate heavy and light chain combinatorial histidine substitution libraries that are based on the VH and VL part of adalimumab, which targets tumor necrosis factor (TNF). Adalimumab is a human IgG antibody that is effective in the treatment of various chronic inflammatory diseases, e.g., rheumatoid arthritis or Crohn\'s disease.[@cit0031] TNF is known to play an important role in the regulation of pathogenic events.[@cit0031] VH and VL variants that showed high affinity at pH 7.4 and a significant increase in antigen-release at pH 6.0 were isolated after 3 successive screening rounds. Overall, this study emphasizes the application of yeast display for pH-sensitivity engineering.

Results {#s0002}
=======

Construction of libraries {#s0002-0001}
-------------------------

Combinatorial histidine substitution libraries were derived from parental adalimumab sequences by using pre-assembled trinucleotide building blocks during sequence synthesis, where at each selected position the occurrence of a histidine codon was adjusted to 10%. Sampling of 10% histidine codons at each position was chosen to achieve 3 mutations per library variant on average aiming at retained high affinity target binding properties at neutral pH. Two separate libraries were constructed that comprised heavy and light chain variable regions. Mutations were restricted to the complementary-determining regions (CDRs) that included 27 residues of the VL region and 34 residues of the VH region ([**Fig. 1A and 1B**](#f0001){ref-type="fig"}). Sequence analysis of randomly selected variants from both libraries revealed 0--7 and 0--6 histidine substitutions per variant ([**Fig. 1C and 1D**](#f0001){ref-type="fig"}) in addition to the naturally occurring 2 histidines of the VH domain covering all 3 CDRs of VH and VL, respectively. Furthermore, 3 and 1 substitutions per VH or VL regions showed the highest prevalence. Assuming 3 histidine substitutions on average per library member, theoretical diversities were calculated as previously described[@cit0033] to be approximately 3,000 for the VL library and 10,000 for the VH library. The 2 libraries encoding histidine-doped variable domains were introduced into YSD vectors that allowed for the surface display of adalimumab Fab variants via expression of the heavy chain fused to the Aga2p anchor and coexpression of the light chain.[@cit0034] Resulting library sizes for the VH library and the VL library of approximately 2 × 10^6^ and 3 × 10^7^ independent transformants were sufficient to cover most of the histidine combinations. Considering the given library sizes, the calculated theoretical numbers of all different combinations of mutational variants carrying 3 histidine substitutions and their prevalence in the libraries, coverages were estimated to be 64-fold and 1700-fold for the VH and VL libraries, respectively. Figure 1.Amino acid sequences of adalimumab variable heavy (VH) and light chain (VL) regions and the design of the combinatorial histidine substitution libraries. Amino acid sequence alignments show the VH (**A**) and VL (**B**) regions of adalimumab and variants with pH-dependent antigen binding (PSV\#1, PSV\#2 and PSV\#3). CDRs are indicated in black boxes. Distribution of histidines substitutions within CDRs of the VH (**C**) and VL (**D**) libraries were calculated from 89 and 80 analyzed sequences, respectively. Genes used for sequencing were also used for the generation of yeast surface display libraries. Mutations with respect to the parental adalimumab sequences are shown with dots indicating identical residues.

Isolation of variants with pH-dependent antigen binding {#s0002-0002}
-------------------------------------------------------

To discard variants that lost their ability to bind recombinant human (rh)TNF upon histidine substitution, 3 × 10^6^ cells displaying rhTNF binding variants were isolated from each library upon cell staining with labeled rhTNF at pH 7.4 followed by FACS (**Fig. S1**). Afterwards, a novel selection strategy was applied to isolate pH-sensitive rhTNF-specific variants with high affinity binding at pH 7.4 and reduced affinities at pH 6.0 that relies on the presaturation of antigen binding sites with unlabeled rhTNF at 7.4, followed by re-occupation of antigen binding sites that released the antigen at pH 6.0 with labeled rhTNF ([**Fig. 2**](#f0002){ref-type="fig"}). Figure 2.Schematic illustration of the YSD selection strategy for isolation of antibody variants with pH-dependent antigen binding by FACS. The procedure comprises 3 key steps. First, library variants specific for rhTNF were saturated with unlabeled antigen in PBS-1 (pH 7.4). During the second step, pH-sensitive variants release rhTNF after cells were transferred to PBS-2 (pH 6.0). Third, cells were washed and incubated with labeled rhTNF at pH 7.4. Detection of binding signals allows isolation of variants that exhibit reversible pH-dependent antigen binding.

To this end, cells were incubated with unlabeled rhTNF at pH 7.4, which allowed saturation of TNF-specific variants. Afterwards, cells were washed and incubated at pH 6.0, which enabled pH-sensitive variants to release unlabeled rhTNF. As a control, cells were also incubated at pH 7.4 to estimate the fraction of pH-sensitive variants. After incubation at pH 6.0, cells were washed and incubated with labeled rhTNF at pH 7.4. The rebinding of labeled rhTNF allowed discrimination between pH-sensitive variants and variants that were still occupied by unlabeled rhTNF. Three selection rounds were performed to enrich pH-dependent binders exhibiting enhanced binding signals when incubated at pH 6.0 compared to pH 7.4 ([**Fig. 3**](#f0003){ref-type="fig"}). During the third selection round, 2 separate incubation cycles at pH 6.0 were applied (30 min and 10 min). By shortening the incubation time at pH 6.0 from 30 min to 10 min, cell numbers in the gates decreased due to increased off-rate screening stringencies ([**Fig. 3**](#f0003){ref-type="fig"}). In each selection round, approximately 0.5-5 × 10^5^ cells were isolated from both libraries. For validation purposes, the same labeling strategy was also applied to adalimumab wild-type Fab displaying cells, where no pH-dependent binding was observed (**Fig. S2**). After 3 rounds of screening, single yeast cells were isolated from both screens and subsequently sequenced. From a pool of 38 VH sequence clones, 7 unique variants were identified and 3 were selected (N \> 1 ) for further analysis (**Fig. S3A**). The 98 VL sequences contained 38 unique variants. Of these, 8 individual variants with the highest occurrence (N \> 1 ) were chosen (**Fig. S3B**). Figure 3.Screening strategy for enrichment of pH-dependent antibody variants from the yeast displayed (**A**) VH-library and (**B**) VL-library using FACS. Yeast cells were incubated with unlabeled rhTNF, transferred to PBS-2 (pH 6.0), followed by double staining with directly or indirectly labeled rhTNF and PE or FITC conjugated anti-Penta-His for simultaneous detection of antigen binding and surface display (upper panels, rounds 1, 2, 3a and 3b). After round 2, library cells were subjected to 2 parallel selections. In round 3, incubation with PBS-2 was done either for 30 min (round 3a) or for 10 min (round 3b). Cells in the sorting gates were isolated, grown and subjected to the next round of selection. Percentages of cells in the gates are indicated. Library displaying cells that served as gating controls were incubated with PBS-1 (pH 7.4) instead of PBS-2 and are shown in the lower panel.

Stability and pH-sensitivity of full length IgG variants {#s0002-0003}
--------------------------------------------------------

Enriched heavy and light chain variants were subcloned for soluble expression of IgG1 molecules, and all possible 24 combinations of the 3 heavy chain and 8 light chain variants together with 11 variants with parental heavy or light chain pairings were expressed in mammalian cell cultures and profiled for their pH-sensitive binding at pH 7.4 and pH 6.0 *via* biolayer interferometry (BLI) (data not shown). Three clones (PSV\#1, PSV\#2 and PSV\#3) were selected according to their differently pronounced pH-sensitive binding profiles and subjected to detailed binding kinetic analysis at pH 7.4 and pH 6.0 compared to commercially available adalimumab ([**Fig. 4**](#f0004){ref-type="fig"}). Results indicate single-digit picomolar binding affinity for wild-type adalimumab at pH 7.4, which corresponds to the affinity determined by Kaymakcalan et al.[@cit0035] (K~D~: 30.4 pM), considering the K~D~ detection limit of BLI at approximately K~D~: 100 pM.[@cit0036] Due to the very slow off-rate of adalimumab, fittings are susceptible to little variances within the blank measurement, and that resulted in an approximately 10-fold enhanced K~D~ due to a 9-fold decreased dissociation rate constant compared to the previously published data. Selected antibody variants PSV\#1, PSV\#2 and PSV\#3 showed approximately 10-, 17- and 24-fold reduced affinities compared to adalimumab, mainly driven by increased off-rates ([**Fig. 4**](#f0004){ref-type="fig"}**, left panel;** [**Table 1**](#t0001){ref-type="table"}, [**Table 2**](#t0002){ref-type="table"}). pH-sensitivity was addressed by measuring dissociation at pH 6.0 after association at pH 7.4 ([**Fig. 4**](#f0004){ref-type="fig"}, right panel; [**Table 1**](#t0001){ref-type="table"}). All 3 selected variants showed distinct rapid antigen release when dissociation was done at pH 6.0. To determine off-rates of the selected variants, a local partial fitting was applied in which the assumption of complete dissociation within the measured time-frame was made. As adalimumab showed only slow rhTNF release within the measured time-window, accurate K~d~-values were determined by using a global fitting (association and dissociation). Table 1.Binding kinetics and T~m~ of adalimumab and pH-dependent variants binding to rhTNFAntibodypH 7.4pH 6k~d~ (× 10^−5^)k~d~ ratio pH 6.0 / pH 7.4k~d~ ratio (pH 6.0) vs. adalimumabT~m~ (C°) pH 7.4T~m~ (C°) pH 6.0K~D~k~a~ (× 10^6^)k~d~ (× 10^−5^) *pMM^−1^s^−1^s^−1^s^−1^*    Adalimumab4.6 (± 6.3)1.32 (± 0.06)0.55 (± 0.94)4.81 (± 0.86)9169.8 (± 0.2)63.4 (± 0.211)PSV\#146.3 (± 60.5)0.67 (± 0.61)3.26 (± 4.46)754 (± 360)23115769.7 (± 0.001)61.7 (± 0.001)PSV\#277.3 (± 33)1.14 (± 0.41)9.35 (± 5.75)7340 (± 2430)785152769.7 (± 0.002)62.9 (± 0.328)PSV\#3112 (± 15.3)1.93 (± 0.30)21.8 (± 5.82)11000 (± 2970)505229367.2 (± 0.001)63.2 (± 0.001)[^1]  K~D1~ (nM)k~a1~ (× 10^5^ M^−1^s^−1^)k~d1~ (× 10^−2^ s^−1^)K~D2~ (nM)k~a2~ (× 10^5^ M^−1^s^−1^)k~d2~ (× 10^−2^ s^−1^)Adalimumab8.77 (± 3.88)9.06 (± 2.60)0.73 (± 0.18)467 (± 312)3.62 (± 1.49)14.1 (± 7.35)PSV\#13.14 (± 1.42)17.50 (± 7.75)0.48 (± 0.11)128 (± 25)10.4 (± 3.58)12.6 (± 6.47)PSV\#26.61 (± 2.11)6.16 (± 1.54)0.39 (± 0.07)123 (± 7.09)8.38 (± 0.56)10.3 (± 5.04)PSV\#310.2 (± 0.28)5.01 (± 2.17)0.51 (± 0.21)115 (± 7.07)13.2 (± 0.85)15.2 (± 0.01) Figure 4.BLI sensorgrams of kinetic analyses of rhTNF binding to immobilized adalimumab and pH-dependent binding variants (PSV\#1, PSV\#2 and PSV\#3). Association with rhTNF at indicated concentrations was measured for 300 s at pH 7.4. Dissociation was performed for 1800 s at pH 7.4 (left panel) or at pH 6.0 (right panel). Dissociation times at pH 6.0 varied between 400 s (PSV\#1, PSV\#2 and PSV\#3) and 900 s (adalimumab). Binding curves (colored lines) were fitted with a 1:1 interaction model (red lines). In contrast to the applied global fitting analysis, binding curves of PSV\#1, PSV\#2 and PSV\#3 were fitted using the local partial model when dissociation was carried out at pH 6.0. Representative experiments from triplicate measurements are shown (except: adalimumab at pH 6.0 in duplicates).

The results demonstrate that the dissociation rate constants of PSV\#1, PSV\#2 and PSV\#3 at pH 6.0 were increased by 157-, 1527- and 2293-fold compared to adalimumab. Ratios of k~d~-values determined at pH 6.0 and pH 7.4 (k~d~ at pH 6.0 / k~d~ at pH 7.4) for PSV\#1, PSV\#2 and PSV\#3 revealed a 231-, 785- and 505-fold enhanced release of antigen, whereas adalimumab showed only a ratio by factor 9 ([**Table 1**](#t0001){ref-type="table"}). In comparison to adalimumab, this indicates that all engineered variants showed a significantly enhanced pH-dependence with only slightly weakened binding affinities at pH 7.4.

To analyze whether the thermal stability of the variants was affected by the histidine substitutions, thermal shift assay measurements were performed at pH 7.4 and pH 6.0 ([**Table 1**](#t0001){ref-type="table"}**; Fig. S4**). All variants exhibited high thermal stabilities at physiological pH with the lowest T~m~ value for PSV\#3 (67.2°C) and the highest T~m~ for adalimumab (69.8°C) indicating only a minor decreases in thermal stability due to the substitution with histidines. In contrast, low thermal stabilities at pH 6.0 were indicated by values that ranged from 61.7°C to 63.4°C for all 3 variants and wild-type adalimumab, indicating that structural modifications that account for pH-sensitivity seem to have only minor effects on the thermal stability.

Reversible pH-dependent antigen binding {#s0002-0004}
---------------------------------------

To investigate reversible association (pH 7.4) and dissociation (pH 6.0) of rhTNF by pH-sensitive variants PSV\#1, PSV\#2 and PSV\#3, 2 consecutive binding cycles were performed in which antigen association to all 4 immobilized antibodies was carried out at pH 7.4, followed by dissociation at pH 6.0 for 400 s ([**Fig. 5**](#f0005){ref-type="fig"}). In all sensorgrams, the binding curves were aligned to the baselines that were measured at pH 7.4 after every dissociation step. All engineered antibodies showed rapid release of rhTNF during the first dissociation step at pH 6.0. This is in accordance with respective k~d~-values determined before ([**Table 1**](#t0001){ref-type="table"}). PSV\#2 and PSV\#3 showed a complete loss of antigen during dissociation. Therefore, similar binding signals compared to initial binding signals were acquired throughout the second association step. Figure 5.Functional analyses of reversible pH-dependent antigen binding of PSV\#1, PSV\#2, PSV\#3 and adalimumab. Two cycles of association to 13 nM rhTNF at pH 7.4 for 300 s and dissociation at pH 6.0 for 400 s were measured. During the third cycle, dissociation was carried out at pH 7.4. Baseline measurements (40 s) at pH 7.4 were done after every dissociation step at pH 6.0. All association steps were aligned to the baseline. Due to slow release of rhTNF at pH 6.0, only little association was measured for adalimumab during the second and third binding cycle.

Due to incomplete antigen dissociation from PSV\#1, the binding signals in subsequent association steps were slightly decreased. In contrast to the selected variants, wild type adalimumab showed only very slow rhTNF release at pH 6.0 resulting in almost no observable binding signals in the following steps. The last dissociation step was performed at pH 7.4 to evaluate whether pH-sensitivity was still functional after 2 pH-dependent antigen binding cycles. Different dissociation rates of the antibodies can be qualitatively estimated from the binding curves, which are in accordance with our previous kinetic measurements at pH 7.4 ([**Table 1**](#t0001){ref-type="table"}) (PSV\#3 \> PSV\#2 \> PSV\#1 \> adalimumab). All together, these findings suggest that pH-dependent antigen binding is not mediated by irreversible structural changes, but rather occurs due to a specific effect of protonated histidine residues.

Interaction of immobilized huFcRn with soluble antibodies {#s0002-0005}
---------------------------------------------------------

A previous study showed that engineering of the variable fragment regions of antibodies can affect binding affinities to FcRn and thus modulate pharmacokinetics.[@cit0037] High affinity interaction of FcRn to the Fc-portion in the acidified endosome allows antibody capture and recycling, thereby contributing to long antibody half-life.[@cit0016] Therefore it was reasonable to investigate binding kinetics of PSV\#1, PSV\#2, PSV\#3 and adalimumab to immobilized huFcRn at pH 6.0 using surface plasmon resonance (SPR). Binding curves were fitted using a heterogeneous binding model as it was previously shown that FcRn immobilization can cause complex binding when FcRn molecules interact with the Fc-portion at one or both Fc-binding sites.[@cit0038] As a result, 2 sets of calculated kinetic parameters were obtained, including weaker interactions with sub-micromolar affinities and strong binding affinities in the single- to double-digit nanomolar range that represents functional binding to huFcRn. All measurements revealed very similar binding affinities, indicating that histidine substitutions in the CDRs of PSV\#1, PSV\#2 and PSV\#3 have no effect on binding to huFcRn ([**Fig. 6**](#f0006){ref-type="fig"}). Figure 6.Surface plasmon resonance analyses of adalimumab and pH-dependent variants binding to immobilized huFcRn at pH 6.0. Binding curves (colored lines) of representative experiments are shown that were simultaneously fitted (*black* lines) to a heterogeneous binding model. Kinetic parameters are summarized in the table. Mean values of triplicate measurements are shown for each antibody (except for PSV\#3 which was measured in duplicates). Corresponding SD values are shown in parentheses.

Discussion {#s0003}
==========

In this study, we describe a protein engineering approach for incorporation of reversible pH-dependent antigen binding into the CDRs of adalimumab using combinatorial histidine substitution libraries and yeast surface display as platform technology. Previously described yeast library screenings that aimed at isolating pH-sensitive variants employed alternating selection steps at different pH values.[@cit0002] Positive selection of high affinity binding variants at pH 7.4 was followed by a negative selection step to select variants that had released their antigens during incubation at acidic pH. However, negative selection steps possess the inherent disadvantage that decreased binding signals may not exclusively be caused by pH-sensitivity. To address this, we applied a selection strategy in which alternating incubation steps at pH 7.4 and pH 6.0 were used to select in one screening round both high affinity binding at pH 7.4 and pH-sensitivity. As a result, the screening process was significantly accelerated and the sorting efficacy increased by empowering accuracy of cell sorting due to exclusive application of positive selections. In addition, gating controls (incubation at pH 7.4 instead of pH 6.0, [**Figs. 2 and 3**](#f0002 f0003){ref-type="fig"}) allowed precise quantification of cell fractions in FACS plots that correspond to pH-sensitive binding.

In this study, mutations were restricted to the CDRs. Separate VH and VL histidine substitution libraries were screened in parallel and mutation rates of 2--3 histidines per variant allowed full coverage of all possible combinations of histidine substitutions within achieved library sizes. We anticipated that this approach would address the synergistic interplay of multiple histidine residues that was emphasized by Murthaugh and colleagues in order to enhance pH-sensitivity.[@cit0025]

After 3 rounds of parallel screening for pH-sensitive heavy and light chain variants, the most abundant sequences were subcloned for soluble expression of bivalent full-length IgG. When variants were paired with their corresponding parental chains and immobilized onto biosensors, no significant pH-dependency could be observed using BLI. This phenomenon was similarly observed by Gera et al. and Traxlmayr et al. who suggested that avidity effects can counteract pH-sensitivity.[@cit0002] The loading on biosensors may result in higher surface densities of the IgG compared to yeast surface-displayed monovalent Fab molecules (approximately 5-6 × 10^5^ copies/cell).[@cit0039] Therefore, avidity effects may occur due to the multivalency of trimeric TNF during BLI experiments that abrogate pH-sensitive binding.

It was shown that only 2 of the 3 protomers contribute to adalimumab Fab binding.[@cit0040] Therefore, multivalent interactions could be mediated by the unoccupied binding sites interacting with a neighboring IgG molecule on the densely packed biosensor. Similarly, it was shown that pH-sensitive binding was omitted when monovalent interaction partners were immobilized at higher densities on ELISA plates or BLI biosensors and soluble dimeric molecules were applied.[@cit0002] In the first study, immobilization of monomeric pH-sensitive Fc-binding molecules (Sso7d) on ELISA plates and application of soluble dimeric Fc molecules prevented detection of pH-sensitive binding due to multivalent interactions. This hypotheses was strengthened by the restoration of pH-sensitivity, only when monovalent interactions were permitted by immobilization of dimeric Fc on ELISA plates.[@cit0002] In addition, Traxlmayr and colleagues observed similar effects with Fcabs that showed pronounced pH-sensitivity when measured with soluble monomeric human epidermal growth factor receptor (HER)2 on yeast cells. However, pH-sensitivity of bivalent Fcabs was abrogated when monomeric HER2 at higher concentrations was immobilized on biosensor tips.[@cit0030] All these data suggest that pH-switch engineering should take into account avidity effects when thinking about final molecule formats and experimental settings during characterization. Consequently, settings in, for example, BLI should consider the final functional application of the engineered moieties. In relation to our separate screenings of heavy and light chain libraries, increased pH-sensitivities upon initial combination of VH and VL libraries would have opposed these counteracting avidity effects; however, this approach would have been more susceptible to limitations of library coverage. Without estimations to which extent avidity effects may counteract pH-sensitivity in engineered adalimumab variants, we therefore focused on using all combinatorial effects within one chain at a time.

Next, we combined different heavy and light chain histidine substitution variants for investigation of pH-sensitive binding of full length IgGs using BLI experiments. Interestingly, most of the combined variants exhibited pronounced pH-sensitive binding. Hence, combinations effectively addressed additive or synergistic effects that acted superior to opposing avidity effects. Three variants (PSV\#1, PSV\#2 and PSV\#3) were selected according to their binding affinities at pH 7.4 and increased off-rates at pH 6.0 and characterized in BLI experiments. All 3 variants carried 'paired' histidine substitutions in their heavy or light chains, where 2 histidines are adjacent to each other ([**Figs. 1A, 1B, and 7**](#f0001 f0007){ref-type="fig"}). Noticeably, these paired histidine patterns also occurred across many pH-sensitive anti-RNase A VHH- antibodies that were isolated from a combinatorial histidine scanning library using phage display.[@cit0025] Murtaugh et al. proposed that the close proximity would lower the apparent p*K*~a~-values of corresponding histidines by negative cooperativitiy.[@cit0025] In the human prolactin (hPRL) it was also suggested that clustered histidines contribute to pH-dependent hPRL binding to its receptor.[@cit0007] Taken together, the data indicate that these double histidines generally may contribute to the mechanism of pH-sensitive protein-protein interaction.

Residues that have been replaced with histidines were analyzed in structural models of the adalimumab Fab in complex with trimeric TNF. Heavy and light chain CDRs (CDR H1-H3 and CDR L1-L3) form loops that are buried in deep binding pockets of 2 adjacent monomers ([**Fig. 7**](#f0007){ref-type="fig"}).[@cit0040] In addition, the electrostatic potential of the TNF surface was analyzed ([**Fig. 7A and 7B**](#f0007){ref-type="fig"}). In contrast to the surface potential at pH 7.4, a broadly positively charged surface of TNF at pH 6.0 indicates that repulsion between local positive charge densities on adalimumab variants and the positively charged TNF surface may contribute to increased complex destabilization ([**Fig. 7B**](#f0007){ref-type="fig"}). Figure 7.Comparative analysis of structural models of TNF surface potentials at pH 7.4 (**A**) or pH 6.0 (**B**) and analysis of the positioning of residues that were substituted with His in the adalimumab Fab structure (**C-E**). The electropotential of trimeric TNF at pH 7.4 (**A**) or pH 6.0 (**B**) is shown by *blue* (positive charge density) and *red* (negative charge density) surface coloring and opposing heavy and light chains are depicted as cartoons. Gray surface coloring indicates neutral/hydrophobic regions. Detailed view of adalimumab Fab--TNF binding interface with TNF surface potential at pH 6.0 (**C-E**). Side-chains of residues that were replaced with histidines within adalimumab light chain CDRs (*green*) or heavy chain CDRs (*yellow*) are shown as balls and sticks (*magenta* in LC, *red* in HC) for (**C**) PSV\#1, (**D**) PSV\#2 and (**E**) PSV\#3. The model was generated with published X-ray structures (PDB 1TNF and 3WD5) using YASARA structure and POVRay and the electropotential was displayed with 60 kJ/mol. Within the light chain, Asp-1 and Ile-2 residues were not displayed to allow better insights into the binding interface.

The positioning of residues that were substituted in PSV\#1, PSV\#2 and PSV\#3 was analyzed in the adalimumab-TNF complex ([**Fig. 7C--E**](#f0007){ref-type="fig"}). The Kabat numbering scheme was used in all of the following descriptions.[@cit0041] The positioning of substituted residues suggests that intramolecular changes in the antibodies may also occur that affect pH-sensitivity. In PSV\#1 and PSV\#2, protonation at S100.bH and S100.cH, may place positive charges in close spatial proximity to protonated histidines of the light chains of PSV\#1 (R90H, N92H, T97H) and PSV\#2 (Q89H, R90H, N92H) that might induce an aberrant paratope conformation ([**Fig. 7C and 7D**](#f0007){ref-type="fig"}). However, these potential structural changes at pH 6.0 cannot be resolved by differences in the thermal stability measurements ([**Table 1**](#t0001){ref-type="table"}**; Fig. S4**). The unique mutational pattern of PSV\#3 comprises fewer substitutions (L98H in CDR-H3 and Y32H, L33H in CDR-L3) than PSV\#1 and PSV\#2. The structural model of the adalimumab Fab-TNF complex indicates that the side chains of Leu-98 and Tyr-32 that are mutated in PSV\#3 project deep into binding pockets on TNF ([**Fig. 7E**](#f0007){ref-type="fig"}). Consequently intermolecular repulsion forces between PSV\#3 and TNF might contribute to the fastest antigen release at pH 6.0 compared to PSV\#1 and PSV\#2. In comparison to the enhanced TNF release of the pH-sensitive variants at pH 6, adalimumab showed only a moderate 9-fold increased dissociation rate constant. Interestingly, wild-type adalimumab includes 2 histidine residues in the heavy chain CDRs at position 35 of the CDR-H1 and position 56 of the CDR-H2, the latter contributing to binding interface interactions. In addition, the adalimumab epitope on TNF includes histidine residue at position 73. If these residues were protonated at acidic pH, the resulting complex destabilization could explain the moderately increased dissociation rate. Overall, de-protonated histidines seemed to be very well tolerated, which resulted in retained high affinity binding even though 3 to 5 binding interface positions were mutated.

It is important to note that PSV\#1-\#3 have 10--24-fold reduced binding affinity at pH7.4 compared to adalimumab, which could abolish the dosage reduction effect of the pH-dependent binding. Carefully designed animals models that mimic human pharmacokinetics of TNF and antibodies are required to answer this question aimed at correlating physicochemical properties and in vivo pharmacokinetics.

To achieve additional cycles of target-binding, reversible antigen binding is critical. For this reason, it was shown that all pH-sensitive antibodies PSV\#1, PSV\#2 and PSV\#3 can reversibly bind to TNF after the release of the antigen was performed at pH 6.0 ([**Fig. 5**](#f0005){ref-type="fig"}).

How fast the antibodies release their antigens also affects the fraction of free antibody that becomes recycled as the duration is limited at which the antibody-antigen complexes stay in acidic endosomal environment. This was also indicated by Devanaboyina and colleagues,[@cit0020] who showed a correlation between the degrees of pH-sensitivity in anti-IL6 antibodies with the lysosomal localization of antigen. However, the detailed spatiotemporal resolution of subcellular IgG trafficking remains under investigation. Nevertheless, it was proposed that the half-time of IgG trafficking could be estimated due to the overlapping intracellular pathways between the transferrin-receptor and FcRn.[@cit0042] Trafficking of transferrin-receptors revealed for the endosomal IgG transit a half-life of approximately 450 s.[@cit0042] Notably, PSV\#1, PSV\#2 and PSV\#3 were able to release almost all of the previously bound antigen at pH 6.0 within 400 s ([**Fig. 5**](#f0005){ref-type="fig"}), indicating that most likely all of the antibodies may be recycled in the unbound state when applied in vivo. Furthermore, all 3 variants maintained their high affinity binding to huFcRn at pH 6.0, which may be essential for enhanced antigen clearance in vivo ([**Fig. 6**](#f0006){ref-type="fig"}). An important next step could be the evaluation of the proposed functionalities of PSV\#1--3 in PK rodent models.

This study demonstrates that efficient incorporation of pH-sensitive antigen-binding into antibodies can be performed using combinatorial histidine scanning libraries and YSD. To our knowledge, it is the first time that antibody Fab histidine scanning libraries were screened with YSD that comprehensively considered combinatorial effects of multiple histidine substitutions. Furthermore, the screening strategy described here allows simultaneous screening for both high affinity binding and pH-sensitivity and excludes conventional negative selection steps that are used to select for pH-sensitivity. This strategy could be potentially applied to a variety of antibodies and other protein-based therapeutics and may significantly accelerate the engineering of their pH-sensitive binding functionalities.

Materials and Methods {#s0004}
=====================

Yeast strain and media {#s0004-0001}
----------------------

*S. cerevisiae* EBY100 strain (Invitrogen). YPD medium was composed of 20 g/L dextrose (EMD Millipore), 20 g/L peptone (EMD Millipore), 10 g/L yeast extract (BD), 10 mL/L penstrep (Gibco). Yeast transformants were grown in liquid cultures using minimal SD-base (Clontech) supplemented with 8.56 g/L NaH~2~PO~4,~ 5.4 g/L Na~2~HPO~4~ (both EMD Millipore) and 10 mL/L Penstrep (Gibco), as well as dropout supplements containing all essential reagents except tryptophan or leucin (Clontech). For induction of expression, cells were cultured in minimal SD Gal/Raf (SG) base, completed with dropout supplements and 8.56 g/L NaH~2~PO~4,~ 5.4 g/L Na~2~HPO~4~, 10 mL/L Penstrep (Gibco), as well as 11% w/v polyethylene glycol 8000 (Euroclone). Agar plates were prepared using minimal SD Agar base supplemented with respective dropout mixes.

Construction of combinatorial histidine substitution libraries {#s0004-0002}
--------------------------------------------------------------

YSD vectors that enable covalent cell surface display of heterodimeric antibody Fab fragments were derivatives of pYD1 vectors (Yeast Display Vector Kit Version D, Catalog no. V835--01*,* Invitrogen). Vectors carrying adalimumab variable heavy and light chain regions genes, which were codon optimized for expression in mammalian cells (pYD-VH-CH1 and pYD-VL-CL), were used. For selection in *E. coli*, both vectors contained ampicillin marker genes. Selection of transformed yeast cells was enabled through the heavy chain vector encoded *TRP1*-auxotrophic marker gene or the LEU2 marker gene for selection of cells that carry the corresponding light chain vector. Gene expression was under the control of the galactose-inducible Gal1-promoter. pYD-VH-CH1 encoded for the *AGA2* signal peptide, a variable heavy chain region of adalimumab fused to the CH1 IgG1 region followed by *AGA2* gene, thereby allowing covalent surface display of the following N-terminal fusion protein: Xpress-(G~4~S)-VH-CH1-(G~4~S)-His-(G~4~S)~3~-Aga2p. pYD-VL-CL encoded a αMFpp8 leader sequence for soluble light chain secretion[@cit0045] followed by the VL region of adalimumab and the constant kappa region (IMGT reference: IGKC\*01). Preparation of electrocompetent yeast cells and transformation of heavy or light chain containing DNA plasmids was performed according to Suga and Hatakeyama.[@cit0046] Cell suspension was mixed with 1--2 μg plasmid DNA, transferred to a chilled cuvette (0.2 cm Gene Pulse, Bio-Rad), pulsed at 1.5 kV, 25 μF, 200 Ω using Gene Pulser Xcell (Bio-Rad), and then plated on minimal selective agar-plates. Combinatorial histidine substitution libraries were synthesized by GeneArt® (Life Technologies). Synthesis of the variable regions of the parental adalimumab Fab fragment allowed combinatorial histidine substitutions within all 3 CDRs of the VH and VL regions (CDR H1-H3 and CDR L1-L3). Gene libraries were delivered in pMK plasmids. Library amino acid substitution patterns within CDRs were analyzed by colony sequencing from plates with pMK transformed *E.coli*.

Gap repair cloning by homologous recombination in yeast was used to generate YSD libraries.[@cit0047] For this, VH and VL regions were amplified from library genes with the primer combinations Gap_VH_F/ Gap_VH_R and Gap_VL_F/Gap_VL_R, respectively. HPLC purified primers were obtained from MWG biotech and sequences for all primers are listed in **Table S1**. PCR was performed using Phusion® High-Fidelity DNA polymerase (NEB) and conditions were: 98°C for 30 s, 10 cycles of 98°C for 15 s, 66.3°C (Gap_VH_F/ Gap_VH_R) or 63.4°C (Gap_VL_F/Gap_VL_R) for 15 s and 72°C for 15 s, followed by 15 cycles with 98°C for 15 s and 72°C for 30 s and final elongation for 2 min at 72°C. PCR products were purified using the Wizard® SV Gel and PCR Clean-Up system (Promega). Acceptor vectors, pYD-VH-CH1 and pYD-VL-CL were linearized with *Stu*I/*Pst*l*-HF* and *Aca*l/*Ale*l restriction enzymes, respectively. Linearized vectors were isolated by sucrose gradient ultracentrifugation. EBY100 cells were first transformed with either pYD-VH-CH1 or pYD-VL-CL, and then used to generate 2 separate libraries via gap repair cloning according to the protocol of Benatuil and colleagues.[@cit0047] The first library was generated by electroporation of cells containing parental pYD-VH-CH1 with amplified light chain library and linearized pYD-VL-CL vector. The second library was created by electroporation of cells containing parental pYD-VL-CL with amplified heavy chain library and linearized pYD-VH-CH1 vector. Transformed cells were used for serial dilution plating to calculate the library size.

Screening of libraries {#s0004-0003}
----------------------

Transformed yeast cells were grown overnight in a shaking incubator at 30°C, 250 rpm in SD-Trp/-Leu medium and then transferred into SG-Trp/-Leu medium with a cell density of 10^7^ cells/mL for yeast cell surface display. Following cell washing and labeling steps were performed with DPBS (Gibco, without CaCl~2~, MgCl~2~) that was adjusted to either pH 7.4 (PBS-1) or pH 6.0 (PBS-2) by using 1 M HCl or 1 M NaCl (both EMD Millipore). Cell staining was done on ice with 10^7^ cells/20 μL. rhTNF (R&D systems) was biotinylated using EZ-Link™Sulfo-NHS-Biotin (Thermo Scientific) or directly fluorescence-labeled using DyLight650 NHS-Ester (Thermo Scientific). Unbound NHS-biotin or fluorophores were removed using desalting spin columns (Thermo Scientific) equilibrated with DPBS. To estimate binding saturation concentrations, labeled rhTNF species were titrated on yeast cells displaying adalimumab Fab fragments. Selections were performed using a MoFlo Legacy cell sorter (Beckman Coulter) and Summit 5.3 software. After cultivation for 48 h in SG-Trp/-Leu medium at 20°C, 225 rpm, cells for initial selection of antigen-binding variants within VH and VL libraries were collected. Cells were washed and stained for 30 min with 84 nM TNF-biotin in PBS-1, followed by a washing step with PBS-1 and cell staining using streptavidin R-phycoerythrin conjugates (SAPE, Life Technologies, 1:10 diluted) in PBS-1 for detection of target binding. Cells were washed, resuspended in 500 μL PBS-1 and subjected to FACS.

Another labeling strategy was applied when pH-dependent antigen binding was addressed.

A pH-shift by incubation in PBS-2 was performed, which allowed the pH-sensitive variants to release unlabeled rhTNF and to re-capture labeled rhTNF when staining was done afterwards in PBS-1. Simultaneous antigen labeling and detection of surface display allowed 2-dimensional screenings. In round 1 and 3, cells were saturated with 167 nM unlabeled rhTNF for 30 min in PBS-1, then washed and subjected to 500 μL PBS-2. After 30 min incubation time, cells were harvested and simultaneously stained with 84 nM rhTNF-biotin and anti-Penta-His AlexaFluor647 conjugate (Qiagen, diluted 1:10) in PBS-1 for detection of surface presentation followed by a final wash step before cells were resuspended in 500 μL PBS-1 and sorted. During the second screening round, staining was done with 960 nM DyLight650 conjugated rhTNF and anti-Penta-His FITC conjugate (LSBio, diluted 1:4). During sorting round 3, cells were incubated in PBS-2 for 30 min (round 3a) and 10 min (round 3b). In round 2 and 3, additional gating controls were prepared in which PBS-1 instead of PBS-2 was used during cell staining. After 3 rounds of FACS, single cells were plated on SD-Trp/-Leu agar plates and colonies were transferred in SD-Trp/-Leu. Plasmid DNA was isolated from yeast cells cultures using the RPM yeast plasmid isolation kit (MP Biomedicals**)** followed by PCR amplification of VH and VL regions with vector specific primer combinations (FW_AGA2/RV_CH1 and FW_app8/RV_CL) and sequencing (MWG Biotech) of the PCR products.

Cloning, expression and purification of antibodies {#s0004-0004}
--------------------------------------------------

Subcloning of VH /VL regions from pYD vectors into pTT5 vectors was done using the intracellular machinery in *E. coli* Top10 that allows homologous recombination of linear plasmid DNA with PCR amplified insert through overlapping DNA regions.[@cit0048]

Variable regions were amplified with primers adding flanking sites that were identical to target vector regions (primer pairs: VH_Luc_f1/ VH_Luc_r1 and VK_Luc_f1/ VK_Luc_r1). Incorporation of PCR fragments into linearized pTT5 mammalian expression vectors (Expresso CMV based system, Lucigen) was achieved after transformation of One Shot® TOP10 chemically competent *E. coli* cells (Invitrogen).

Cloned constructs were sequence verified and expressed in Expi293 cells after Expifectamin mediated transient transfection following the manufacturer´s instructions (Life Technologies). Media was harvested and secreted antibodies were purified after filtration of supernatant through a Stericup filter device (EMD Millipore) using 5 mL HiTrap MabSelect SuRe columns and ÄKTA Explorer 100 (both GE Healthcare Life Sciences). For size exclusion chromatography (SEC) on ÄKTA Explorer 100, proteins were loaded on HiLoad Superdex 200 pg 26/60 columns (GE Healthcare) using DPBS running buffer. Selected fractions from SEC were pooled, concentrated with 50 kDa Amicon Ultra filter units and filtered through 0.22 μM Millex® Syringe Filter Units (both EMD Millipore). Finally, protein concentrations were determined by UV A280 spectroscopy and antibody purity was determined by gel electrophoresis with 12% NuPAGE BisTris gels and MOPS buffer (Invitrogen), as well as analytical SE-HPLC by using TSKgel SuperSW3000 columns (Sigma-Aldrich).

Biolayer interferometry analysis {#s0004-0005}
--------------------------------

BLI-based measurements addressing the pH-sensitive antigen binding were obtained applying the Octet RED system (ForteBio) at 25°C, orbital sensor agitation at 1,000 rpm in 200 μL volume. First, anti-human Fc (AHC) biosensors (ForteBio) were pre-wet for 10 min in DPBS followed by capture of antibodies (10 μg/mL in DPBS) for 120 s. After sensor blocking for 100 s (PBS pH 7.4 supplemented with 1% BSA, albumin Fraction V and 0.1% Tween-20 (both EMD Millipore) and 10 μg/mL biocytin (ThermoScientific) sensors were rinsed in kinetics buffer (KB; DPBS pH 7.4, 0.1% BSA, albumin fraction V and 0.02% Tween®-20) that served as background buffer for 200 s. Initial titration of rhTNF concentrations for BLI experiments revealed heterogeneous binding in the binding curves of the PSV\#1, PSV\#2 and PSV\#3 antibodies at higher antigen concentrations. To overcome these effects, low rhTNF concentrations were used (0.26--2 nM). Association with freshly prepared rhTNF (0.26--2 nM) was monitored for 300 s followed by the dissociation step at pH 7.4 for 1800 s. Alternatively, dissociation was measured at pH 6.0 (KB, adjusted with 1 M HCL) for 400 s for engineered antibodies or for 900 s for the parental antibody. Data from the 0 nM concentration were subtracted from all binding curves, followed by fitting of the sensorgrams using a 1:1 Langmuir binding model (Analysis Software version 8.0). Binding curves of engineered antibodies that were obtained during dissociation at pH 6.0 were analyzed using local partial fitting, whereas curves of parental antibody were analyzed by global fitting. One additional experiment addressed the ability of immobilized antibodies (on AHC biosensors) to reversibly bind rhTNF at pH 7.4, after dissociation at pH 6.0. Subsequent to antibody loading (120 s), sensors were blocked (100 s) and rinsed (100 s), followed by 2 cycles of association with 13 nM rhTNF (pH 7.4, 200 s) and dissociation at pH 6.0 (400 s). During the third cycle, dissociation was carried out at pH 7.4. Baseline measurements (40 s) at pH 7.4 were done after every dissociation step at pH 6.0.

Surface plasmon resonance analysis {#s0004-0006}
----------------------------------

SPR was used to determine antibody-huFcRn binding using a Biacore 3000 (GE Healthcare) at 25°C using running and sample buffer (50 mM NaPO4, 150 mM NaCl, 0.05% P20, pH 6.0). First, huFcRn was immobilized (100 to 150 RU) to a CM5 sensor chip via amine coupling by using EDC/NHS chemistry according to the manufactures protocol. Kinetic measurements were performed by injecting serial antibody dilutions (5 concentrations: 6.25 nM −100 nM) with a flow rate of 30 μl/min for 300 s across all flow cells, followed by measurement of dissociation for 300 s. Regeneration of the surface was done by sequential injection of 2 buffers for 30 s and 30 μl/min (buffer A: 50 mM NaPO4, 150 mM NaCl, 0.05% P20, pH 7.3 and buffer B: 0.1 M Tris-HCl, 150 mM NaCl, 0.05% P20, pH 8.0). All sensorgrams were referenced by subtracting values of a blank flow cell from each binding curve. Kinetic constants were calculated with a predefined heterogeneous ligand model (BIAcore Evaluation Software).

**Thermal shift assay**

Protein stability measurements were run in triplicates using a StepOnePlus Real-Time PCR System (Life Technologies) according to previous descriptions.[@cit0049] All samples were prepared in PBS, pH 7.4 or pH 6.0 with SYPRO Orange (Invitrogen) and 0.9 molar antibody solutions. SYPRO Orange was diluted 1:167 for measurements at pH 7.4 or 1:125 for measurements at pH 6.0. Melting curves were measured from 25°C to 99 °C with 1°C / 60 s. Data analysis was performed with the Protein Thermal Shift™ Software version 1.0.

*In silico* modeling and calculations {#s0004-0007}
-------------------------------------

Models of the adalimumab Fab-TNF complex were derived from the structure alignment of trimeric TNF (PDB 1TNF) and the adalimumab Fab fragment in complex with monomeric TNF (PDB 3WD5) using YASARA structure[@cit0050] and the MUSTANG algorithm. All *in silico* experiments were performed applying the YASARA 2 force field and a simulation cell with the distance of 5 Å around all atoms. The complex structure was energy minimized using *vacuo* at 298.16 K and 0.9 M NaCl (aq) at pH 7.4 and pH 6.0, respectively. The electrostatic potential of the surfaces of trimeric TNF were displayed with 60 kJ/mol for both pH values. All graphics were prepared with POVRay.
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[^1]: Binding affinity (**K~D~**), association rate (**k~a~**) and dissociation rate constants (**k~d~**) of adalimumab and the selected pH-dependent binding variants, PSV\#1, PSV\#2 and PSV\#3 at pH 7.4. Dissociation rates were also determined at pH 6.0. Mean values and corresponding SD values are shown, except for adalimumab that was measured at pH 6.0 in duplicates. T~m~ was determined in triplicates in thermal shift assays at pH 7.4 or pH 6.0.
